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MASON'S HOMETOWN STARS
TO BE HONORED ON FEBRUARY 7
Each year, the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce recognizes excellence in the Mason
area at an annual Awards Dinner. Awards are
presented for Citizen of the Year, Excellence
in Education, Excellence in Business,
President's Award, and Special Recognition.
The Chamber's 2019 Annual Awards Dinner will
be held the evening of Thursday, February 7,
2019 at the
Eldorado Golf Course Banquet Center at 3750
W. Howell Road. Approximately 185 people
will attend the event, presented by Sparrow
Health System, to honor those awarded. This
year, the following awards will be given to
deserving businesses, groups, and individuals:
Kerry Minshall of the City of Mason Fire
Department, Mason Rotary Club, and
the Mason Firefighters Association is selected
as the recipient of the Mason Area Chamber's
2019 Citizen of the Year Award. This award
recognizes people who have made significant
contributions to the community over several years through their caring and
concern. His award is sponsored by the Mason Firefighters Association.
He is the current Chief of the Mason Fire Department and has been a first
responder there for over 30 years. As well as responding to fire calls, he now leads
the department on a daily basis. As such, he often is asked to assist individuals in
the community with a variety of needs and he goes above and beyond to respond no
matter what those needs may be.

He leads and participates in many local fundraisers to help his organizations
meet community-wide needs, including the Firefighters' pancake breakfasts, their
annual "golf ball drop," and the Mason Rotary Club's annual duck race. His close
relationship with Mason Public Schools keeps the topic of fire safety on the minds
of our young people by giving them have hands-on time with fire trucks.
Sweetlees Boutique is selected for the
MACC's 2019 Excellence in Business Award. This
award is presented to a business for innovation,
risk, and growth that represents the
entrepreneurial spirit of business development.
Those qualities have certainly been in
evidence in the women's clothing store's successful move to a downtown retail
location this past year. Sweetlees Boutique's current location is at 160 E. Ash
Street on the Courthouse Square. This move also has allowed them to expand
beyond their previous warehouse and online business, which became a member of
the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce in 2016.
Owner Cori Thackery was working as teacher and reading specialist when she
started selling clothing and jewelry to her friends and colleagues several years ago.
Now, she sells beautiful women's clothing and believes that women of all sizes
should have attractive clothing and accessories that will fit well and make them
feel good. A member of the Chamber's Mason Area Independent Business Alliance,
she partners with other local businesses like Michigan Barnwood and Salvage, to
promote shopping locally right here
in Mason, Michigan -- Hometown U.S.A.
Cortney Ford is selected as the recipient of the Mason Area
Chamber's 2019 Excellence in Education award winner. This award
recognizes an educator who best exemplifies the qualities that
inspire students to learn and value education. She is an educator
that works tirelessly for Mason students. Her award is sponsored
by Mark Voss Agency.
As a science educator at Mason High School for the past 16
years, she "exemplifies an indisputable passion for her work with
students," according to Mason High School principal Lance
Delbridge. Outside of the classroom, Cortney Ford exhibits a
growth mindset by engaging in and supporting educational initiatives in the Mason
Public Schools. She has put her energy behind the Professional Learning Concept
at Mason High School and a shift to Next Generation Science Standards in
the Ingham Intermediate School District.
Don Waskiewicz of Deep Blue Insights and the Mason
Rotary Club is selected for the MACC 2019 President's
Award. This award recognizes a person who has made
significant contributions to the Chamber's goals over the past
year. As a past and newly-reelected Chamber Board member,
this longtime volunteer leader assists in many Chamber events.
His award is sponsored by Independent Bank.
This past year, he worked with the Mason Rotary
Club and obtained a Rotary International grant to help purchase
a sound system which was presented to the Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce in order to enhance a variety of community events. This
filled a decades-old need for a quality system for use at concerts, parades, and
other programs.

In appreciation for all
they have done to enrich the
quality of life in our
community, the Mason
Sycamore Creek Garden
Club is selected for the
Chamber's 2019 Special
Recognition award for
organizations. For many
years, they have had projects
such as the Blue Star
Memorial at Rayner Park,
the Pink School and Mason Area Historical Museum, and the Mason DDA street
flowerpot programs. This year, they were especially recognized for their vibrant,
new Youth Gardening and Sunflower Garden projects.
Ginger Kenney-Sweet of the Kiwanis Club of
Mason is selected for the MACC 2019 Special Recognition
award for individuals in appreciation for her commitment
to the Mason area community and her dedication to
helping Mason grow. Her award is sponsored by TomCo
Asphalt.
She is a longtime member of the Kiwanis Club of
Masonand is retired from the Ingham County 4-H office.
A few years ago, she was recognized as a "Friend of the
Ingham County Fair." She has contributed greatly
through her organizational affiliations to the quality of
life in the Mason area.
The annual MACC Awards Dinner is generously
presented and sponsored by select Chamber members,
including signature sponsors Dart
Container and Shumaker Technology Group and
supporting sponsors Little Creeks Cattle &
Grain and Wolverine Engineers and Surveyors. A very few sponsorships may still
available to Chamber members - call Doug Klein at (517) 676-1046 for details.
As part of the event, recognition is also given to retiring Chamber Board
members, Chamber leadership, and 2018 volunteers. Prepaid dinner reservations
are $40 per person. Since only a limited number of seats are available, businesses,
organizations and individuals are advised to send in their checks before 1:00 p.m.
on Friday, January 18th, the mailed-in prepaid reservation deadline.
Credit card prepaid reservations are also taken in person at the Chamber
office, located at 148 E. Ash Street in downtown Mason, and online through the
www.masonchamber.org Events page. However, after January 18th the prepaid
reservations go up to $50 per person, if any are still available.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Corrections to MIM January Newsletter:

------------------------------------------------------

NEW DIRECTORS ELECTED TO MASON CHAMBER BOARD
The 13-member board of directors of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce
has four newly-elected members with terms that began on January 1, 2019. An
additional member had her term extended. At their annual meeting, the chamber
membership certified the election new members Ryan Petty of Weather Vane
Roofing, Jodi Somerville of Mason Public Schools / Michigan Steam Engine &
Threshers Club, Melanie Squires of Dart Bank, and Don Waskiewicz of Deep Blue
Insights. Current member Jamie Robinson of Darrell's Market / Bestsellers has had
her term extended.
The new members will take the spots held by retiring board members: Mark
Voss of Mark Voss Agency, Ian Richardson of Doberman Technologies, Kassie
Rhodes of Dart Bank, and Ron Drzewicki of Mason Public Schools. "Mark, Ian, Ron,
and Kassie have each held key leadership roles during their tenure on the board and
will continue to be invaluable to the Chamber as seasoned volunteer leaders," said
Doug Klein, MACC executive director.
Other chamber board members who will be continuing in 2019 are Scott Ring
of MSU Federal Credit Union, Don Kill of the Mason Optimist Club, Aaron Fiedler
of Fiedler Insurance, Mike Waltz of the Kiwanis Club of Mason, Cheryl Benjamin
of Dart Container Corporation, Jeff Haueter of the Mason A&W Restaurant, Beth
Yeider of Independent Bank, and Debbie Shattuck of the Maple Street Mall.les
during their tenure on the board and will continue to be invaluable to the Chamber
as seasoned volunteer leaders," said Doug Klein, MACC executive director.
Any director elected to a full three-year term may not be elected to the
board again until one year after the end of their previous term in office. Usually,
four or five new directors are elected annually. They must be principals, associates
or employees of members of the Chamber in good standing. The Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce is a 300-member association of businesses and organizations
formed in 1972 to serve the needs of its members and promote sustainable
economic growth in the Mason area community.

--------------------------------------------------------------------For many years, our local waste services company has
been known simply as "Granger," however they have
officially made a change to "Granger Waste Services."
That change is also shown in their new logo. A change to
any and all references is much appreciated. For more
information, contact Charles Hauser, Community
Relations Coordinator, Granger Waste Services, 517371-9775.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mason Public Schools Teacher Named Excellence in
Education Award Winner by Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce
Mason High School Teacher Cortney Ford receives award
Mason High School science
teacher Cortney Ford has been
selected as the recipient of
the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce's 2019 Excellence in
Education award. "This award
recognizes an educator who
best exemplifies the qualities
that inspire students to learn
and value education,"
according to the Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Cortney Ford was nominated
by the Mason High
School administration team. "It was an honor and privilege to nominate Cortney for
this award. She truly exemplifies an indisputable passion for her students," said
Lance Delbridge, principal of Mason High School. Cortney Ford's nomination was
supported by all of Mason Public Schools' leadership team as well.
Cortney Ford's dedication to her work was a strong theme in the nomination to the
Chamber. Additionally, her work engaging in and supporting education initiatives
within the district made her a great representative of Mason Public Schools. She
has helped develop the Professional Learning Community (PLC) concept at the high
school, worked with the Ingham Intermediate School District to shift science
instruction to the
Next Generation Science Standards and has participated in Instructional
Walkthroughs and Learning Talks while encouraging others to do the same. She also
works with students to transform student leadership, devotes time after school to
students in the Bulldog Brilliance program, has served as a cross country and
softball coach and has served as a National Honor Society Adviser. Cortney Ford was
a Michigan Science Teachers Association Teacher of the Year Nominee in 2015.
Cortney Ford will receive the Excellence in Education Award at the Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce Annual Awards Dinner. The event will be held on Thursday,
February 7, 2019 at the Eldorado Golf Course. For more information,
visit www.business.masonchamber.org/events/calendar.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

You'll want to attend Crime Stoppers of Mid-Michigan's 30th Anniversary Breakfast
Celebration on Thursday, February 14, 2019 at 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. at the
Crowne Plaza Lansing West, 925 S. Creyts Road, Lansing, MI 48917. Find out the
latest with a special presentation and information available on a variety of security
system options for homes and businesses. A full breakfast will be served.
Contact: Mike Thompson (MACC associate) at mthomp290@gmail.com
or (517) 676-4762. Mike is thinking about getting a "Mason table" to save $5 per
person. Cost on your own: $40.00 per person, $280 for table of 8 ($25 student rate).
For more information on the event, contact CSMM at (517) 204-3687
or info@crimestoppersofmidmichigan.com.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Are you a songwriter or do you aspire
to be one? Dewey Longuski
of Dewey's Ditties is one of the
coordinators of the Mid-Michigan
Chapter of the Nashville Songwriters
Association International. Find out
more about them at their meeting open to the
public at no charge on Saturday, February 23, 2019
from 1 PM to 4 PM at the MSU Community Music
School, 4930 S. Hagadorn Road, East Lansing, MI 48823.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Joint Commission Recognizes Henry Ford
Allegiance Health as 2018 Pioneers in Quality™
Henry Ford Allegiance Health (HFAH) is honored to be recognized by The Joint
Commission as a 2018 Pioneers in Quality™ Solution Contributor for its contributions
to electronic clinical quality measure (eCQM) data for quality improvement in
health care.
"The Joint Commission recognition reflects our team's commitment to continuous
quality improvement, especially as it relates to the adoption of electronic clinical
quality measures," said Rebecca Rizkallah, Director, Performance Excellence &
Quality, Henry Ford Allegiance Health. "Like The Joint Commission, we believe
gathering and analyzing performance data is crucial to continuously improving
quality of care and outcomes."
Out of 3,200 Joint Commission-accredited hospitals that reported 2017
data, HFAH is among only 25 that The Joint Commission recognized this year for
embracing new technology to submit data about the care it provides to
patients. HFAH's specific contribution focused on the development of a process to
ensure consistent compliance of the newborn hearing screening.
Megan Piotrowski, Manager, JCMR Quality, said, "Our goal was to develop a process
that would support the accurate reporting of hearing screens, as well as to
communicate clear and consistent documentation requirements to staff,
given HFAH's immense commitment to provide quality care for newborn patients
and families."
HFAH's compliance with newborn hearing screening is consistently above 95%. "We
still wanted to have an electronic process to ensure any outstanding screens could
be identified and addressed. These screenings focus on identifying an infant's
hearing loss early, which is so important," said Perinatal Patient Safety Specialist
Rebecca Ericson. "Catching hearing deficits early can make a significant impact on a
child's development. We can begin hearing loss interventions that will help not only
the child, but the child's parents as well."
Pioneers in Quality™ recognition is an indicator of an organization's commitment to
adopting eCQMs toward quality improvement. It recognizes eCQM data reporting
and other contributions that advance eCQM adoption in health care.
"We commend Henry Ford Allegiance Health as a 2018 Pioneers in Quality™
organization for its contributions and commitment to electronic clinical quality
measure data and practice toward quality improvement," said David W. Baker, MD,
MPH, FACP, executive vice president, Division of Health Care Quality Evaluation,
The Joint Commission.
Learn more about The Joint Commission and the Pioneers in Quality™ program.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ingham Conservation District Spring Tree Sale!
Shake the winter blues by planning your
spring plantings.Choose from a wide variety
of native trees and plants to improve the
value, appearance and habitat quality of
your property. We also offer a unique and
exciting variety of fruit trees, berries, and
even asparagus!
Place your order before February 4th and
save 15% off most items.
The deadline for orders is March 25th. Pick
up dates are April 26th and 27th.
More details and the ICD online store can be
found HERE.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------

Minimum wage increase
On April 1, 2019 the Michigan minimum wage will increase to
$9.45.
•

Minimum wage changes - SB 1171 revised the earlier
adopted minimum wage ballot proposal to increase the
minimum wage to $12 over 12 years ($9.45 by 2019 then
increase 23-cents per year until it reaches $12.05 by 2030
instead of by 2024). The state's current minimum wage is
$9.25. The bill also removes the (current) inflationary
increase each year after $12.05 is reached. Tipped wages
remain a percentage of the state's minimum wage. Gov.
Snyder signed into law as Public Act 368

•

•

of 2018 on Dec. 13.
Paid medical leave changes - SB 1175 modifies the paid
leave act to reflect the federal, Family Medical Leave Act
(FMLA) definitions which only covers employers with more
than 50 employees and reduces the number of hours
earned from 1 hour for every 30 hours of work to 1 hour
earned per 35 hours. It also reduces the minimum number
hours of earned time that employers must allow
employees from 72 hours to 40. Finally, seasonal workers,
part time workers and variable hour workers would not be
covered by the requirement. Gov. Snyder signed into law
as Public Act 368 of 2018 on Dec. 13.

from Consumers Energy

Can Your Business Weather a Winter Storm?
A sudden winter storm can result in building damage, business closure and reduced
profits. Plan ahead to minimize the effects of winter weather on your facility and
keep your employees safe. Before the next storm strikes, review the following
checklist to make sure you're prepared.
Preparing your employees
Review your emergency plan, including evacuation routes and closing
procedures.
• Maintain updated contact information for all employees.
• Designate safe areas for employees during extreme weather.
• Implement a communications tree so all employees are informed of any
storm-related situations.
Preparing your facility
•

Inspect your building to make sure everything is secure and in good working
order.
• Ensure that windows and doors are properly weatherized.
• Check and clear gutters, downspouts and drains.
• Hire a qualified professional to inspect your heating system.
• Regularly inspect and maintain standby generators and other backup power
equipment.
• Maintain emergency supplies, including flashlights, a first-aid kit and
battery-powered radios.
• Make sure snow removal equipment is ready and in working order, including
rock salt and sand.
Preparing company vehicles
•

Inspect and maintain all company vehicles at the start of winter and
regularly throughout the season.
• Check vehicle fluids regularly, especially anti-freeze.
• Equip vehicles with tires that are in good condition and appropriate for
winter weather.
• Maintain emergency supplies in all vehicles, including blankets, first-aid kit,
flashlights and flares.
Preparing for the storm
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

After

Get weather updates through local TV or radio stations, or online.
Allow employees to leave work early during severe weather to ensure a safe
commute.
Clear snow and ice from sidewalks and parking lots to reduce the risk of
accidents.
Secure vital documents and backup files. If necessary, relocate servers to a
more secure site.
Unplug unnecessary equipment and appliances.
If you must close, secure your facility and turn off all equipment. Maintain
building temperatures at at least 50°F to keep pipes from freezing.
the storm

•
•

Road closures, power outages and other factors can interrupt business. By
planning ahead, you can get back to business quickly.
Backup power is necessary to maintain mission-critical equipment during an
outage. Portable and permanent generators of various sizes are available.
Work with your supplier to determine the right size and type to fit your
needs. Operate generators according to manufacturer's recommendations,
and never connect generators to your electrical system; they can backfeed
and endanger line workers.

Continuity planning includes a comprehensive statement of actions to be taken
during and after a storm or any other emergency that interrupts business. The
objective is to continue operations and return to full capacity as quickly as
possible. Determine what processes, equipment and other resources are essential
for staying in business. Develop procedures to get those resources in place as
quickly as possible.
By taking these steps, you'll help make sure your employees are safe and your
business is ready for the unexpected.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

2019 MACC Officers Elected
On December 7th, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce's 2019 board of directors
elected the Chamber's officers for 2019. Mike Waltz of the Kiwanis Club of
Mason was elected president, Melanie Squires of Dart Bank was selected as vice
president, and Aaron Fiedler of Fiedler Insurance Agency is returning as
treasurer. Don Kill of the Mason Optimist Club moved to past president and the
Chamber's executive director remains the secretary. The Mason Area Chamber
board has elected these officers for a one-year term that begins January 1, 2019
and ends December 31, 2019.

A proposed new construction project for the 100 block of West Maple Street in downtown
Mason is a 24,000 square foot, three-story, mixed-use building with retail, office, and
residential. Demolition of the former shoe store and bowling alley now on the site shuld
begin in the springtime.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Just $25 -- a punch card for our most popular
Chamber networking events!
Save $12! NOW AVAILABLE!
Buy at the Chamber office right now!

---------------Find out about ALL the MACC volunteer opportunities at our community
events! Signup.com MACC Group Link:

http://signup.com/go/HWdffC
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------

Do you have your MACC Member
Value Card?
If not, stop by the Chamber office to get one today!
Check out all the values at the website.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Final Note:
Continuing a 47-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its
"MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month. This
hard-copy newsletter has information about Chamber events and programs, new
Chamber members, news from member businesses and organizations, and more - in a
short four-page format. The several insert pages included in the newsletter each month
are designed to be removed for easy sharing or posting within a business or
organization. For this reason, the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this
newsletter in the conventional manner with no opt-out. This also maintains value for
limited advertising.
Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 450 key decision-makers in
the Mason area. This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members,
Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders. A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also
available to all the same day it is delivered by the post office at the Chamber's website
www.masonchamber.org. Deadline is the 20th of the month for all submissions. Items
are included as space is available and submissions are edited for space and consistency
of the publication.
Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion
UPDATE" newsletter electronically. This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who
have submitted their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they are associated
with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select stakeholder. A link
to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the printed and mailed "MASON in
Motion" newsletter is included on the website. A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter
is also available to all at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under the
"Newsletters" tab. Deadline is the 10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions. All
items submitted are included, subject to minor editing for publication consistency.
It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have email addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most. Of course,
those who are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more frequent information emailed to them.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Look ahead for upcoming events on:
www.masonchamber.org
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND
INVITE THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE
CLICK ON NEWS AT:

www.masonchamber.org
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS
Click on Events at:

www.masonchamber.org
MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and
select Chamber stakeholders.
To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this email. Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe"
in the subject line to:masonchamber@masonchamber.org
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail,
just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA
COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON
NEWSLETTER AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG

